**The Listening Post**

There is nothing worth while to do on the West Coast. In California and Oregon, the cost of living is much more than a year ago. There is a great deal of unskilled labor, and the cost of living is much higher. In California and Oregon, the cost of living is much higher than in the East. In California and Oregon, the cost of living is much higher than it was in the East. In California and Oregon, the cost of living is much higher than it was in the East. In California and Oregon, the cost of living is much higher than it was in the East.

**Senate Committee Adjusts Its Surtax Income Schedules—Will Lower in Lower Brackets By Plan**

Experts see increase of 33 million under new proposals. 

**NATIONAL GASOLINE RATIONING PROMISED AFTER RUBBER BOARD MAKES PROPOSAL TO PRESIDENT**

Committee proposes drastic curbs on American motorists. 

**WASHINGTON—President Roosevelt said today he would put into effect as many as 40 arrangements can be made. President Roosevelt said today he would put into effect as many as 40 arrangements can be made. President Roosevelt said today he would put into effect as many as 40 arrangements can be made. President Roosevelt said today he would put into effect as many as 40 arrangements can be made.
Soon we buy with what we can row and to tax. It must do both must use to obtain the money with goods that runs up prices. It is war will cost, the less the Govern-
return to us in IQ years $4 for every can always get our money back time. in case of a great need, we own accumulated wants, but will
chasing these bonds we give effec-
tive support to our fightisg men.

WANLADS
WANT ADS CLASSIFIED RATES
One Insertion 2 Cents, Two Insertions 1 Cent, Three Insertions 1/2 Cent.

New Colors Different Designs in WALLPAPER
A VOGUE for the home. Patterns of cheerful-colors are prominent, favorites appear and west
for any type of room and period. Simplicity. They're sufficient beautiful, whether for the play-
or the sitting room, and are distinctive at all prices in this section. We have a wide variety of patterns and colors. Our selection of patterns and colors are complete.

StylePerfect

Exchange Furniture Co.
Flom 8 - Church Street

FOR RENT: Three unfurnished WALLPAPER

FOR SALE: Three comfortable rooms, newly decorated, all
rooms have a bathroom. Ask for details.

WANTED: Parties interested in vacationing in Washington, where
convention is to be held, and seeking a
room with all conveniences. Address the

WANTED for model homes, to construct for
people. Address the
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Miss Sara Pickles hosted the event at the club. Mrs. Hal Kiser, a member of the club who entertained the guests at its next meeting, enjoyed the progressive dinner and declared it a success.

Miss Guide Mel Vaden will entertain the club at its next meeting and enjoy the progressive dinner.

Hornbeak's Funeral Home

Ambulance Service

- Phone No. 7 -

Corner Carr and Third Street

P. T. Jones & Son

Phone 702 - East Line

Social and Personal

The P. F. C. of the Chestnut Glade Ladies Club met recently and made plans for the club's decision to host a dinner for soldiers at the club. Mrs. Hal Kiser, a member of the club, entertained the guests at its next meeting, enjoying the progressive dinner and stating it was a success.

The Chestnut Glade Ladies Club met at the school auditorium on Tuesday, in an all-day meeting at which a program was presented.

Chestnut Glade

The Chestnut Glade Ladies Club will meet at the school auditorium on Tuesday, in an all-day meeting at which a program will be presented.

Cash & Carry 3 Suits or 3 Dresses $1.00 (Offered Year Round)

Single Garment -- 50c

Your Family Wash

Parisian Laundry

All Work Guaranteed

ATKINS Insurance Agency

BROWDER MILLING CO.
SPORT TALK

...sweeping in from Martin, says the Bulldogs will be tough. With the exception of Mayfield, the Bulldogs are the only team that has captured any of the major Mid-County prep football titles in recent years.  

The problem now facing Coach Wallace is to prevent the champs from taking over the Cincinnati position. As has been published in the last two years, the Bulldogs will be the team to beat. The real problem is to prevent the champs from going to the championship game under a new coach.  

The team has been practicing only ten days and Mayfield has little chance of making the game. But the Bulldogs have been prepared for the Tests under the direction of Coach Wallace, who mentored the team last year. Wallace is being very methodical, as the Clinch basketball season is fast approaching.  

...the Bulldogs will soon be in position to render real service in position to be forced out of the game. No doubt the backfield attack will be fairly even. Fulton dropping the winning last year 12 to 0. At the ploys. In the past two years the matchups of the two teams have been fairly even. Fulton dropping the game two years ago 12 to 0. At the time the Bulldogs was the only team in the area that has captured any of the major Mid-County prep football titles in recent years.  

The problem now facing Coach Wallace is to prevent the champs from taking over the Cincinnati position. As has been published in the last two years, the Bulldogs will be the team to beat. The real problem is to prevent the champs from going to the championship game under a new coach.  

The team has been practicing only ten days and Mayfield has little chance of making the game. But the Bulldogs have been prepared for the Tests under the direction of Coach Wallace, who mentored the team last year. Wallace is being very methodical, as the Clinch basketball season is fast approaching.

ANNOUNCEMENT

We wish to announce that we have purchased the Out Drug Store and many...